
 

 

 1st offence: Note will be sent home to parents. 

2nd offence: Parent will be called and student will be required to change 

clothes to abide by the dress code. 

3rd offense: Student will go to the principal’s office and parents will be 

called 

Mandatory Dress Code 
(kindergarten through fifth grade) 

Shorts August, September, April, and May only unless otherwise 
communicated.  Khaki color only with belt.  No cargo style and 
khaki denim.  Absolutely no "cut-offs" allowed.  Biker shorts are 
prohibited. Modesty shorts are required under jumpers and skirts 
for girls. No specifications on color. 
Shorts should be no shorter than the top of the knee. 

Pants/skorts/Skirts Khaki color only with belt.   No cargo style, khaki denim, jogger 
style or skinny jeans (tight fitting pants).  Skorts and skirts 
should be no shorter than the top of the knee.    

Belts A solid black or brown belt is required.  No oversized belt buckles.   

Jumpers SHCS exclusive plaid available at Schoolbelles.  Jumpers should 
be no shorter than the top of the knee.  

Polo Shirt Red or navy only.  Long or short sleeves.  Shirts with stripes or 
prints not allowed.  Plain white tee shirt may be worn under shirts. 

Sweater Navy blue or red.  Plain front and button up are acceptable.  Crew 
or V-neck styles permitted. 

Sweatshirt Exclusive SHCS sweatshirt only can be worn during Mass or the 
classroom. 

Socks/Tights Solid white, black, or navy colors. No show, ankle, crew, and knee 
length socks are permitted.  Tights and leggings are acceptable 
under skirts, skorts, and jumpers. No logo socks  

Shoes Non-marking, tennis shoes or business casual (no lights). Boots 
may be worn from November, December, February, and March.  
Boots cannot be worn on Monday/Friday due to P.E.  No Flip-
flops, crocks, or shoes converting to roller skates.    

Hair Neat hair with bangs above eyebrows.  For boys, hair above and 
not touch the shirt collar and trimmed around ears.  Neither boys 
nor girls may have fad haircuts (including, but not limited to, 
mohawks, shapes/designs cut into the hair, etc.) or unusual hair 
coloring or bleaching.  Hair clips, rubber bands, scrunchies must 
be in hair, not worn on wrists.   

Accessories No beads or scarves allowed in hair.  No cosmetics, lip gloss, 
colored lip balm, colored nail polish, or artificial nails allowed.  Girls 
only may wear stud earrings only (no loops).  No visible tattoo of 
any kind.  No hologram contact lenses.  Jewelry limited to one 
watch, one ring, and simple crosses or holy medals on a narrow 
silver or gold chain. A Scapular is allowed. 



 
 


